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Editorial
At home in my youth we had a sampler, depicting Solomon's

Temple, worked by my grandmother when she was a young girl. It had
on it a text which has always remained with me. The text was I Kings
6:7 "and the house, when it was in building, was built of stone made
ready before it was brought thither, so that there was neither hammer
nor axe nor any tool of iron heard in the house, while it wAs tn
building".

The Temple was built in silence. Perhaps it was merely for
convenience that the stones were dressed in the quarry, but more
probably the silence was .due to an instinct of reverence which
Solomon had for his sacred task. We have here, I think, a very
suggestive text of Scripture.

Is it not a fact that God's work is mostly done in silence? This was
the lesson that the prophet learned - that the Lord was not in the
storm, nor in the earthquake, nor in the fire, but in the still small
voice. Of Christ it was foretold "He shall not strive nor cry, nor cause
His voice to be heard in the street". The Saviour did not adopt
sensational means; He passed by the palace and chose the manger.
How sensational He could have been! The devil tempted Him "cast

Thyself down" from the pinancle of the temple.

God's house was built of prepared stones. Down in the quapy men
wrought, cutting, hewing and polishing the stones which were
incorporated into a building that was "exceeding magnifical". The
spiritual temple is likewise built of prepared stones. There must be a
work ofgrace done before we are grafted into the fabric ofthe church.
God is at work in the lives of His people until they conform to the
divine pattern.

Solomon had a plan clearly before him and worked patiently
toward its fulfilment, and eventually all the secret obscure work of the
years was seen in its final beauty. The Divine Builder knows how to
bring every stone that has been prepared on earth to the place planned
{or it. We can rest on the Apostle's assurance that He which has begun
a good work in us will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ (Phil.
l :6 ) .
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Behold the Lamb of God
A serrnon preached in Trinity Church, Buxton

"The next day John seeth Jesus coming unto him and said, "Behold
the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world."

John 1 .29 .

Familiarity with these words have rather deadened their sense oi
greatness and yet what wonderful words they are! "Behold the Lamb
of God, which taketh away the sin of the world." Now in this first
chapter of St. John's Gospel you will find two very wonderful titles of
our Lord Jesus Christ. In the very first verse He is described as the
Word. "In the beginning was the Word and the Word was with God
and the Word was God." There we have Christ the revelation of God,
and in our text we have another title, the Lamb of God. Here the
thought is of Christ the Redeemer of men. Put these two titles together
and you have presented to you the Person and the work of Christ and
these are essential to christian understanding, because, if Christ was
not the Eternal Word, if He was not the Lamb of God, then there is no
message to preach. Here we come face to face with foundational
truths. There never was fuller testimony borne to our Lord than by
John the Baptist. None have grasped so well our Lord's mission as did
His great Forerunner.

In the grey dawn of history a youth climbed Mount Moriah walking
by his father's side and as he walked he asked one pertinent and tragic
question, "My father, behold the fire and the wood, but where is the
lamb?" That question, "Where is the lamb?" echoed down the ages
from generation to generation; for twenty centuries or so it haunted
the hearts of men, and then one day as the crowd gathered to listen to
the strangely prophetic figure preaching in the wilderness, the
preacher suddenly broke off his discourse and cried, "Behold the
Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world." Here is John
announcing that the great Desire of the ages had been fulfilled and He
to whom John pointed was none other than the Lord Jesus Christ.
Abraham had answered Isaac in these words, "God Himself will
provide a Lamb." That was the answer Abraham gave to Isaac's
question, "Where is the lamb?" "God will provide it," and in the
fulness of time God did so, and here in this lovely title of our Lord we
have all the wealth of Old Testament symbolism. Here we have
Scripture fulfilled, Christ is the Lamb of God.
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Four thoughts, then, on our Lord Jesus Christ as the Lamb of God.
First of all, He was the spotless Lamb. You remember how Peter

said in his First Letter "We have been redeemed with the precious
blood of Christ as of a lamb without blemish and without spot." If
you are familiar with the Old Testament, you will remember that the
utmost care had to be taken by the Jewish priests in selecting a lamb
for a sacrifice. God had said explicitly that "your lamb shall be
without blemish," why? Because it was a type, it was a picture of
Christ the Lamb of God. And indeed when you get to the last book of
the Old Testament you find God taking the people to task because
they thought that any old offering would do. They brought animals
that were torn and blemished and inferior. God said "It will not do;
your lamb shall be without blemish." Yes, Christ was the Lamb
without blemish and without spot. Do you remember the Father's
testimony to Christ at His baptism, "This is My Beloved Son, in
Whom I am well pleased," and there God has set His seal to the
sinlessness of Christ. Or what about Paul when he is speaking to the
Corinthian christians, and he says of Christ, "He Who knew no sin
was made sin for us that we might be made the righteousness of God
in Him." Or listen to the testimony of Peter who says of our Lord,
"Who did no sin neither was guile found in His mouth, Who when He
was reviled, He reviled not again, when He suffered he threatened not,
but committed Himself to Him that judgeth righteously." He was
always perfect, He never retracted a word, He never once altered a
plan, He never once failed, and at the end "He through the Eternal
Spirit offered Himself without spot unto God." He did not suffer
because He deserved to suffer. He did no sin; that is the reiterated
emphasis and testimony of the Scripture and Peter who lived possibly
closest to Him and on the closest terms testified of Christ that He
never failed in word or deed. The old hymn is true when it says,

"There was no other good enough
- : To pay the price of sin,

:; He only could unlock the gate

; Of heaven and let us in."

rr The Lamb of God was spotless.
" Notice, secondly, He was submissive. You remember the great
chapter of Isaiah (53) where it says, "He was oppressed, He was
afflicted, yet He opened not His mouth; He is brought as a lamb to the
slaughter and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so He opened
not His mouth." And this remarkable prophecy is to be found in the
New Testament as well as in the Old, because there is scarcely a verse
in Isaiah 53 which is not quoted in the New. Do you remember the

5I
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Ethiopian eunuch returning in grand style from his visit to Jerusalem;
he was busy reading the Prophet Isaiah and Philip was commissioned
to draw near to him, and Philip's opening question to him was this,
"Do you understand what you are reading?" And the Chancellor of
Ethiopia said, "How can I unless someone instruct me?" You
remember he was reading Isaiah 53 and we read that Philip joined
himself to the chariot and "began at that same Scripture and preached
unto Him Jesus." "He opened not His mouth" - that was one of the
words that the Ethiopian Chancellor was reading. "He opened not
His mouth." Oh! the triumphant silence of Christ. One commentator
says that "silence under suffering is a strange thing in the Old
Testament and a thing absolutely new. David, Hezekiah and Job were
all loud under pain" but of Christ we read, "He opened not His
mouth." His submissiveness and His silence was not the silence of a
Stoic neither was He insensitive to pain; it was the silence of
sovereignty. He heard the bribed witnesses testify falsely; He was
buffeted. Pilate and Herod must have felt themselves strangely
challenged by the mysterious silence of Christ. "He opened not His
mouth." No voice was raised in His defence. Nicodemus once
suggested that He should be given a fair trial and all he got for his
trouble was that he won the scorn of his fellow councillors in the
Sanhedrin and as a parting rebuke to Nicodemus they said, "Search
and look, for no Prophet ariseth out of Galilee." "He opened not His
mouth." He bowed to the Father's will. He accepted the necessity of
the Cross; because He would save others He would not, He could not,
save Himself. Notice His perfect resignation. He struggles with "If it
be possible let this cup pass from Me" but He conquers with "Not
what I will, but what Thou wilt." He had undertaken and He will go
through with it; His purpose remained unshaken. He was patient,
meek and free from all resentment. He was spotless; He was
submissive.

Notice thirdly, He was sacrificed. We read of Him in the Book of the
Revelation as "the Lamb that was slain." His death was unique. It
was different from any other death either before or since. People die
from a variety of reasons, sometimes old age and often from disease,
frequently from accident, occasionally from suicide and in former
days and in some parts even today as martyrs, but Christ died for none
of these reasons. His death was unique. In every sense He was sinless.
"He died" we read, "the just for the unjust." He was, to take up the
words of the Apostle to the Hebrews, "Holy, harmless and undefiled,
separate from sinners. " Both His enemies and His friends said He was
sinless. There was no cause of death in Himself. And it was sacrificial
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- it was for sinnefs. "He bat?our sins" says Peter, "in His own body
on the tree." The suffering that He bore was unquestionably the
penalty which was due to sin, and He bore it in its most extreme form
on the tree as a criminal in the eyes of men and under the curse of
heaven. All the Old Testament Scriptures found their fulfilment in
Christ so that Isaiah was inspired to say, "The Lord hath laid on Him
the iniquity of us all." Christ did not just make merely vague
statements concerning pardon and peace and forgiveness but He
wrought out our salvation on the Cross so that we may rightly sing,

"We may not know, we cannot tell,
What pains He had to bear,"' 
But we believe it was for us

F: He hung and suffered there."

lt was sacrificial and it was substitutionary. It was "the Just for the
unjust that He might bring us to God." It was instead of others. Do
you remember how He said, "The Son of Man came not to be
ministered unto, but to minister and to give His life a Ransom for
many." "He was wounded for our transgressions. He was bruised for
our iniquities." The innocent One took the place of the guilty, and
because He died we may live. He took our place; He became the
Substitute, and another of the old hymns says,

"Bearing shame and scoffing rude
In my place condemned He stood,
Sealed my pardon with His blood,

Hallelujah! What a Saviour!" i

But, furthermore, His death was sufficient. "Christ has once
suffered" is the testimony of the New Testament. "Christ was once
offered to bear the sins of many." Once was enough. His sacrifice was
complete and final, so says the Apostle to the Hebrews, "When He
had by Himself purged our sins He sat down at the right hand of the
Majesty on high." Why? In token that His work was finished.

He was spotless, He was submissive; He was sacrificed and one
other thought He is sovereign. Take up the last Book of the Bible, the
Book of the Revelation, and there you will find that Christ is spoken
of there as the Lamb of God no less than 26 times. He is the great
theme of the Revelation, so, for instance, we find that the beasts and
the elders fall down before the Lamb. They fall down and worship
Him, because He was sovereign, and the Lamb is the centre of
adoration in heaven. They ascribe to Him glory and honour and
majesty and power "For Thou hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood
out of every kindred and nation and people." His death was
victorious in that He rose again in demonstration that He had fulfilled

53
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all the demands of the law. Do you reirrember it is Paul who says He
was "declared to be the Son of God with power by the resurrection
from the dead." Salvation has been procured for all His people. He is
the sovereign Lord. How we need to get hold of that thought today
when the tendency is to bring Christ down. The Scripture exalts Him,
but the tendency today is to lower Him. He is sovereign; He is exalted
to the highest place that heaven can afford, and if you will read
through the Revelation you will find that the wicked fear, as rightly
they may, the wrath of the Lamb. They cry to the hills and to the rocks
to fall upon them and hide them from the wrath of Him that sitteth on
the throne. How different it is with His own people because we read,
"The redeemed follow Him whithersoever He goeth." Yes, He is
Lord of Lords and King of Kings, the sovereign Lord. Do you
remember the lovely lines in one of our hymns,

"The Lamb is all the glory
In Immanuel's land."

What about William Cowper's great lines?
"Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood,

Shall never lose its power,
Till all the ransomed church of God

Be saved to sin no more."
Or what about Charles Wesley's?

"Happy, if with my latest breath

",.".tn TiL',:' "iiH. Tli YilLn,
Behold, Behold the Lamb."

Or Wesley again says,
"My only business here below
To cry 'Behold the Lamb'."

It was John's great testimony, "Behold the Lamb of God which
taketh away the sin of the world."

What is Christ to you? Can you say of Him in the words of the
Baptist, "He is indeed the Lamb of God Who has taken away my sin
and reconciled me to God by His blood?" - "The Lamb of God
which taketh away the sin of the world."

A spotless Lamb, a submissive Lamb, a sacrificial Lamb, and bless
God, the sovereign Lamb Who sits on the Throne of Heaven, and one
day will be Sovereign both in heaven and in earth for "The kingdoms
of this world shall yet become the kingdoms of our God and of His
Christ and He shall reign for ever and ever," Amen.

M.  H.

J
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:**" ffdfrry='at the Sepulchre
John 20, l1

EDWARD CARR

Mr Carr was for many years the minister of Providence Chapel, Bath.

Mary at the sepulchre is a type of all sorrowful seekers after Jesus, and
her experience contains much encouragement for mourners in Zion.
When the Lord appeared unto her after His resurrection from the
dead, the first words He uttered were in the form of an inquiry as to
the cause of her sorrow, and the Object she was seeking. "Jesus saith
unto her, Woman, why weepest thou? whom seekest thou?" The
answer to this question supplies a niost satisfactory test as to our
standing before God. Reader, "why weepest thou?" Art thou
mourning over sin and self? If rightly taught thy sinnership, and
brought to mourn over it, the weeping will be accompanied with a
seeking for a Saviour to deliver thee from sin and sorrow; therefore,
"whom seekest thou?" Art thou seeking an interest in a Saviour's
love, looking for thy Lord?

Let us consider the Lord's dealings with Mary, the sorrowful seeker
at the sepulchre. First, Mary at the grave of her best Friend; secondly,
the risen Lord's appearance to her; thirdly, Christ's manifestation of
Himself.

l. Mary at the sepulchre. In Luke 8,2, we learn that Jesus had
delivered her from the power of the evil one, in all the perfection of
the seven-fold force of his malign hold upon her soul and body. He
had cast "seven devils" out of her. Since then, she had heard His
words, walked in His footsteps, and delighted in ministering unto Him
in humble service. But a great and utterly incomprehensible trial had
befallen her. He whom she had fondly expected to see ascend the
throne of David, and assume the regal crown of Judah, had been
crucified as a malefactor. Her Master was dead, and had been laid in
the tomb. No wonder she wept. But further trial remained. Early on
the first Lord's Day morning, she was on her way to the place where
the Lord lay. "It was yet dark" when she began to seek Him.
Remember this. On her way, she and her companions recollected the
stone which covered the tomb. "They said among themselves, Who
shall roll us away the stone from the door of the sepulchre?" (Mark
16. 3). They need not have troubled. Difficulties which are apparently
insurmountable in the fore-view. are often found to be removed when
we get to them. Let us go on seeking for Jesus. Satan will present
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many things which, to urrbelieving fear, seefi to render our seeking
useless. If we, by grace, are enabled to press forward, we shall find, as
Mary did, the stone rolled away. But, alas! when they looked in, they
saw that Jesus was not there. The Lord was gone - whither, they
knew not. When Peter and John saw how matters stood, they seemed
to give it up, and "went away again unto their own home" in a kind of
despair. Not so Mary. She persevered, and waited in the place where
she knew her Lord had last been. Humble penitents, who love much
because much has been forgiven, are generally found to be most
patient in waiting and earnest in seeking. We are told (ver. ll) that
Mary "stood without." She "stood" whilst the angels were.,sitting,"
which shows that she could not rest without Jesus. Mary humbly
waited "without," as servants and handmaids should. She wept for
sorrow. At length "she stooped down." Seekers after Jesus must learn
to stoop with Mary. In deep humility of mind and brokenness of
heart, she "looked into the sepulchre," and a wondrous vision met
her gaze. She saw the linen grave-clothes lying there, and "the napkin,
that was about His head, not lying with the linen clothes, but wrapped
together in a place by itself" (ver. 7). This was proof that Jesus had
risen from the dead, and the striking fact that the napkin was folded
together in a place by itself, indicates and illustrates the precious truth
that, when Jesus rose from the dead. He left everything straight
behind Him. AII His work was in perfect order; there was no
confusion when Jesus came forth out of the grave. What a solemn and
majestic sight did the angels witness when the dead Christ "rose again
for our justification," when the mighty Captive brake the bonds, and
unlocked the gates of the grave, thus fulfilling His own glorious word
to another Mary, "I am the Resurrection and the Life." However. all
Mary at the open, empty tomb, could know of this, then, was by
what she could perceive of the results of His resurrection. These were
gradually unfolded. First by the angels, then by Jesus Himself, until at
length she was granted the full manifestation of a risen Christ as her
Lord and Saviour.

"Tarry His leisure then;
Wait the appointed hour;
Wait till tne nridegroom of your souls 

'1,';

Reveals His love with power."

, : -

..il

= i

But we are anticipating. There was much to be learnt before this
revelation was granted. The first lessons were given her by the Lord's
messengers, whom she saw "sitting, the one at the head, the other at
the feet, where the body of Jesus had lain." They said unto her,
"Woman, why weepest thou?" She replied, "Because they have taken
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away my Lord, and I know not where they have laid Him." How
helpless Mary felt, in her ignorance of where Jesus was! What next
step to take she could not tell. All seemed dark. The presence of
angels did not reconcile her to the absence of her Lord. She sought,
but found Him not. Her mind was filled with painful recollections of
the past, and gloomy forebodings in regard to the future. Thus she
sorrowed. It was the time of extremity, which always makes way for
the appearance of Jesus.

2. The Lord's appesrance to her. After expressing her fears and
feelings to the angels, she "turned back." Mary was at length
constrained to retrace her steps, for she had been seeking for Jesus in
the wrong place. She had sought the living among the dead. How
often is this the case with other true seekers! Jesus is not found in the
sepulchres of the dead, but in the gardens of the Lord's right hand
planting, in the midst of His living lilies. Now when she had turned
from the place of death, "she saw Jesus standing." He came to her
when she could not come to Him. for she knew not where He was; and
even when He stood before her "she knew Him not." Jesus was
"standing," waiting to reveal Himself - waiting to show her how He
had fulfilled His own promise - "I will see you again, and your heart
shall rejoice." The Good Shepherd seeks and finds His poor sheep,
and often appears for them and to them, and they know it not.

Jesus repeated the question of the angels to the weeping woman at
His feet - "Woman, why weepest thou?" He added thereto another
- "Whom seekest thou?" This was to test her faith, and draw out
prayer. At this inquiry, imagination began to work, and she began to
guess as to who her Interlocutor might be. "She supposed Him to be
the gardener," and answered His question with touching simplicity -
"Sir, if thou have borne Him hence, tell me where thou hast laid Him,
and I will take Him away" (ver. 15). She did not even stop to say who
she was seeking. Her heart was so full, she could only think of One -
"If thou have borne Himhence."

Again, what could that poor, weak woman do with the dead body
of Jesus? Yet, in the vehemence of her love, she said - "I will take
Him away." All she wanted was to hove Christ. She felt, "Give me
Christ, or else I die." Having thus proved her love to the Master, He
now proved His love to her.

3. Christ's manifestation of Himself to her. A distinction is
constantly marked in the Gospels between the appearances of the
Lord Jesus to His disciples, and the revelations of Himself. The latter
were needed to supplement the former, for it constantly occurred that,
when Jesus appeared to them, "they knew not that it was Jesus." It is
just so in the experiences of His people now. His presence is with
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them, but it is unrecognized and unrealized, through ignorance and
unbelief. He must reveal Himself, as well as visit them, and they
cannot discern Him until He does so reveal Himself. Till then, they
seek His presence, and mourn His absence at His feet, like Mary did.
The appointed time had come, and ,,Jesus saith unto her. Marv!"
This was enough. "She turned herself." Ah! a word from Jesus
changed her position in respect to Him at once, and altered her point
of view. "She saith unto Him, Rabboni," or,,My Master." His iheep
knew His voice, when the word from His sweet mouth reached her
heart in loving, personal application. It is this which gives us to"know Him." Mary knew Him now. She acknowledges His sovereign
right to rule as Master and Lord. She confesses most promptly at His
dear feet her submission to His will. These were the feelings of her
heart, poured forth in that warm, ardent response to the Saviour's
call. Her submission, however, was soon tested. ,,Grace, though the
feeblest, must surely be tried." It is no sooner called fortti into
exercise than it is put to the test. She appears to have ,,held Him by the
feet" (Matt. 28,9). Everything else was let go that she might cling to
Him. Jesus, however, suffered it not, but said unto her, ,lTouch Me
not, for I am not yet ascended to My Father." How sovereignly Jesus
deals with His seeking, loving ones! Unbelieving Thomas was invited
to touch Him (ver. 27); humble, loving Mary was gently told she must
not do so. Perhaps it was to teach a blessed, needful lesson of self-
restraint, or to intimate that henceforth her knowledge of Jesus must
be by faith, not by feeling. A spiritual communion with Him by the
indwelling of His Spirit, should henceforth supersede the external
communion in the flesh which she had hitherto enjoyed, and seems to
have hoped to retain. Hence, Jesus reminded her of His approaching
ascension. She would be no loser. The communion of the Spirit of
Christ, after His ascension,led to a far deeper knowledge of Him than
the earthly intercourse His disciples had had when He was with them. It
will be seen that this fact explains many of the sayings of Jesus.

Taught these lessons, Mary humbly obeyed, and went from the
presence of her Lord with a message of mercy to the brethren. She
testified of what she had seen, and told what things He had spoken to
her. It is sweet and sacred service to speak of Jesus, and to bear
witness to the glory of His Person, as revealed by the power of His
Word, from a personal experience of the same.

May the Holy Spirit bless these few thoughts to the increasing of the
reader's desires after, and knowledge of, the Lord Jesus Christ, to
whom be all glory ascribed for ever and ever. Amen.
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CARINE MacKENZIE

,, BIRDS

Do you ever put out some crumbs or crusts of bread on your
window sill or in the garden to feed the birds in winter? We try to
remember to put out food for the birds during the cold weather. The
little robin seems to be the bravest, by coming right to the window sill.
The starlings squabble and peck at each other, trying to get the biggest
bit. Sometimes big sea gulls come swooping down and frighten the
other birds away. But after they have gone, the little tiny sparrows and
finches come back and peck away at the crumbs that are left.

The crumbs that we put out in the garden are just a little extra for
the birds. Their natural food is the berries, or grubs or worms
underground. These are more difficult to find in the winter. But Jesus
told us that God in heaven is watching over all the birds and he feeds
them. Jesus tells us this to encourage us to stop worrying about what
we eat or drink or wear. If God provides for the needs of the birds,
how much more will he provide for our needs. Our most vital need is
something more than food or clothing - it is the need of our soul and
God alone can satisfy this need.

"Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness."
(Matthew 6.33).

The sparrow is a very small, insignificant bird, yet Jesus tells us that
God does not forget it. One little sparrow could not fall to the ground
without God knowing all about it. We are more valuable than many
sparrows. God will certainly not forget us. How often we are worried
and anxious when we should be - "Casting all our care upon Him for
He careth for us."

When birds build a nest, they make sure that it is a safe place to lay
the eggs and hatch out their family. Last year blackbirds built their
nest in our hedge. It was very difficult to see the nest but we
occasionally caught a glimpse of the mother or father bird darting into
the hedge with food in its mouth. The Psalmist speaks about a
sparrow and a swallow making a nest in a very safe place, right in the
temple of the Lord by the altar - and there laying her eggs and raising
her family. Jesus tells us that the birds of the air have nests but the Son
of Man (Jesus Himself) had nowhere to lay his head. What
humiliation Jesus suffered for us in coming to live on the earth.

Jesus compares Himself to one of the most humble of domestic
birds - the hen. (Matthew. 23.37) Speaking to the people of
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Jerusalem he says that He longs to gather th€rffto Himself just as a
hen gathers her chickens under her wings for care and protection.
Jesus provides this protection still. we should be different from the
people of Jerusalem and see that we do not refuse the pardon and
peace that Jesus gives.

The Lord also compares Himself to one of the most majestic of
birds - the eagle. (Deut. 32.11,12). As an eagle stirs up her nest,
flutters over her young, spreads abroad her wings, takes them, bears
them on her wings, so the Lord leads his people. Stirring up the nest
may seem very hard for the young eaglet, so some of God's dealings in
providence may seem hard to us but the Lord knows what we needand
he knows the end from the beginning. The mother eagle is continually
watchful over her young and when it is tired and weary. the mother
spreads out her wings and carries the young bird on her wings. Many
trials will come our way but God is faithful, and will not allow you to
be tempted more than you are able to bear.

When we hear the birds singing on the spring morning, it should
remind us of the Lord's goodness to us - his care over our bodies but
especially his care and provision for our souls.

iQULZ 
.

l. Which bird was provided as food for the children of Israel in 
'

the wilderness? Numbers 11.31.
2. Which birds fed Elijah at the brook of Cherith? I Kings lZ.4
3. After Jesus was baptised the Spirit of God descended on him in

the form of which bird? Matthew 3.16.
4. Which bird in the heavens knows her appointed times?

Jeremiah 8.7 i
5 Which bird was among the riches that came to Solomon's

palace every three years. I Kings 10.22.
6. When the Psalmist was downcast he compared himself to three

different birds. Which ones? Psalm l0Z. v 6.7.

"Some prayers have a longer voyage than others, but they return
with the richer loading at last so that the praying soul is a gainer oy
waiting for an answer."

llt. Gurnall
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The Wondrous Cross
KENNETH DIX.

Mr Dix is pastor * ""[]i!\r,";::;, chaper, Bedrordshire

Pilate, the Roman Ruler in Jerusalem, has ordered that the will of
the Jews shall be done. They have schemed for the death of Jesus of
Nazareth; they have clamoured for his death by crucifixion. Pilate all
along wanted to release Jesus but at length he had to give way and he
delivered him to their will, to death by crucifixion.

We shall follow the story through under three headings.

FIRST _ JESUS CRUCIFIEI)
As the Lord was led away the soldiers compelled a man named

Simon to carry his cross. This was not at all the accepted practice.
Usually the victim had to carry his own cross. On this occasion as this
awful procession came out of the city gate they met Simon coming in
and the soldiers compelled him to carry the cross. They gave him an
order. It is a military term that is used. Simon was told "Do it" and he
had no alternative. We might say, "Why should this have happened?
Why was it on this occasion someone else was made to carry the
cross?" By this time the Lord Jesus was at the point of complete
exhaustion. He had eaten nothing since the previous evening; since
then he had been under constant pressure, insults, questionings, being
dragged from place to place. He had been punched and he had been
spat on. He had been cruelly scourged and scourging itself almost
reduced the victim to death. As he carried that heavy cross it seemed
as if he would drop. Were the soldiers showing mercy on him or was it
rather they thought if something was not done they would never bring
him to the place of crucifixion - his body would just not stand up to
it all? So Simon is dragged into service to carry the most awful load
that any man carried in all history.

Then they came to the place that is called Calvary, the place of a
skull, and here outside the city wall the act was done. With the crowds
to watch, with the multitude standing by they subjected him to the
excruciating form of death known as crucifixion. Luke uses just three
words to describe what happened. He is setting before us the supreme
event of all human history. He does not blaze it in great headline
across a newspaper. He is describing this tremendous thing and he
uses three words. In translation those three words become four words,
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"There they crucified him." That is all. No detail, not even a
complete sentence to tell us what happened. Luke is telling us of this
hour. Listen to him again (vs. 32-33) "And there were also two other,
malefactors, led with him to be put to death. And when they were
come to the place which is called Calvary, there they crucified him,
and the malefactors, one on the right hand, and the other on the left."
In those two verses more words are spent on the malefactors than on
Jesus of Nazareth himself.

Then an inscription was put over his head, written in Greek and
Latin and Hebrew, "This is the King of the Jews." It was quite
normal for the victim's crime to be placarded on occasions like this.
On this occasion no crime was given because no crime had been
found. It was Pilate, as we know from John's Gospel, who had this
notice put up and it was Pilate who refused to change it, .,What I have
written, I have written." In doing this and in calling him the King of
the Jews he was merely getting his own back. It was a kind of grim
revenge. They had shouted for the death of the one who had called
himself a King, so Pilate said to those Jews, "Here you are then, look
at him, look at your King, see him hanging there in desperate pain,
with a criminal on each side of him." In this way pilate placarded it
not only for the Jews but for the whole world to see, ,,This is your
King," and in case anyone should miss the point he had it written
there in three different languages. The writing is put over his head,"This, /ftri @etween these two wicked men) This is your
JESUS CRUCIFIED.

SECOND _ JESUS MOCKED

King."

Pilate set up this inscription but there is no suggestion at all that ne
was present. The multitudes, the crowds were there, for they wanted
to see; and the Jewish leaders were there to see the one they hated
agonising in death. They would be there in their moment of triumph
as they thought. Look again at v.35, "And the people stood
beholding, and the rulers also with them derided him, saying, He
saved others; let him save himself, if he be Christ, the chosen of
God." These words are not addressed directly to Jesus of Nazareth.
They are directed to the others who were present, and what they are
doing is to take up the words he himself had so often spoken. Turn
back to c.18. Having given a blind man sight the Lord says, "Receive
thy sight; thy faith hath saved thee." So often the Lord Jesus has used
this word; "I have made you safe; I have saved you." But now those
religious leaders take that expression of his and they throw it in his
teeth. They say, "He might have said that to blind Bartimaeus; he
might have said it on a host of other occasions, but look at him now,
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look at him." He might have acknowledged himself to be the Christ,
the Messiah, but no Messiah would come to this.

Yes, they believed in Messiah. They believed in a great coming one
called Messiah, but they looked at Jesus and they laughed in derision.
These leaders, with all their pretensions to be the men of the day, were
conducting themselves like fools, not like the thinking men they
pretended to be. Like so many others - and are you one of them? -
deliberately blinding themselves to the things they did not want to see.
That was the situation with these religious leaders. They ought never
to have said, "He saved others; let him save himself if he is the Christ
the chosen of God." They ought never to have said that. What they
ought to have said was this, "Why is it that he who saved others does
not save himself? Why is it that he who brought Jairus'daughter from
death does not do something about himself? Why is it that the power
he exerted a thousand times in those miracles, why is not the same
power put forth now?" They should have said not "Why does he not
come down?" but "WHY DOES HE STAY?" That is the question
which faces the whole world. It not only faced those men that day - it
faces men still. Why does he stay? Why does Omnipotence allow nails
to be driven through the palms of his hands? Why does God allow it?
Why does he allow himself to be placarded like a vile thing in front of
a mocking multitude? Why does he not escape it all?

There is only one explanation, and the tragic thing is that those men
who were mocking knew the explanation, but they blinded themselves
to it. What is the explanation in the Scriptures they knew so well?
"Surely he hath borne our griefs and carried our sorrows: yet we did
esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. But he was
wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the
chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are
healed. All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one
to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all."
Isaiah 53:4-6. These men knew these words and they were looking at
the fulfilment of them but they despised the whole thing. "He saved
others, himself he cannot save." There he is stricken, smitten by God
and bruised, but instead of looking at him and saying, "Yes, he
claimed to be Messiah and look, this is what it says of Messiah," they
passed the whole thing by, and perfectly fulfilled Psalm 22:7-8, "N\

they that see me laugh me to scorn; they shoot out the lip, they shake
the head, saying, he trusted on the Lord that he would deliver him: let
him deliver him, seeing he delighted in him."

The Jewish leaders looked on and although they knew the
Scriptures they laughed and mocked and jeered, and so did the
soldiers. They had already gambled over his clothes. That was the
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normal piictice, but in addition to that they now joined in the
laughter. Look at vs.36 &37 "And the soldiers also mocked him,
coming to him, and offering him vinegar, and saying, If thou be the
king of the Jews, save thyself." These men had their own cheap sour
wine and they said to him, "Come on then and drink this; if you are a
king then stoop down, stretch out one of those hands and come and
get a drink." It was the cruellest of cruel jests. Here was something
utterly inhuman because here were men making a judgment without
full knowledge. If only those men, instead of merely looking at that
crucified figure, had begun to investigate who that crucified figure
was, and instead of making a judgment on what they saw they had
waited a few days for the outcome, how different everything with
those men might have been! They laughed and they jeered. They saw
the inscription and they looked to the man in agony under that
inscription and they laughed instead of saying, "Why, is it that a man
who is called a king is there?" How easily it is for any of us to make a
judgment on some matter before we have thoroughly investigated
both sides of the story, before we have waited to see the end of the
story.

With the crowds, with the leaders, the soldiers derided the Son of
God. This was their sin. It is the sin of all too many even still,
deriding and laughing and wagging their fingers at the Son of God."He saved others, himself he cannot save." It is a terrible sin but it is
not a sin beyond forgiveness.

THIRD _ JESUS THEIR KIhIG

Our eyes must now turn to Jesus himself, to Jesus on the way to the
cross, to Jesus on the cross. Follow him, first, on the way to the cross,
vs. 27 -31. "And there followed him a great company of people, and of
women, which also bewailed and lamented him. But Jesus turning
unto them said, Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, but weep
for yourselves, and for your children. For, behold, the days are
coming, in the which they shall say, Blessed are the barren, and the
wombs that never bare, and the paps which never gave suck. Then
shall they begin to say to the mountains, Fall on us; and to the hills,
Cover us. For if they do these things in a green tree, what shall be done
in the dry?"

Not everyone in Jerusalem was clamouring for the death of Jesus of
Nazareth. There were many of whom the Jewish leaders were afraid,
who were deeply upset at what they saw was happening; those who
had listened to him, those who had been moved by the wonder of his
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words and the greatness of his works. Luke singles out just.one group
of people who were upset at what was happening, the women folk
weeping and pouring out great lamentation. Their tears are being
poured out for the Lord, but even as he moves towards the cross, he
still has time to stop to turn and say to them, "Stop this crying, don't
be crying for me, your tears are misplaced. You need to be crying for
yourselves and for your children." He had previously warned of
terrible judgments which were to fall on Jerusalem and which of
course did so and he speaks of it again and says that so great will be
the sorrow when that day comes men and women will seek any
means at all to avoid that judgment. Now he says, "The tears you are
shedding are misplaced. You need to be weeping for yourselves, not
for me." Do you see? Even on the way to the cross he is concerned for
others. Even as he comes to that excruciating pain he is still full of
compassion, calling people to repentance. Even here, he is full of
compassion, utterly selfless. So often we say we should make the Lord
Jesus our example. Here is the supreme example for all of us. When
things are going wrong, when things are adrift in one way or another,
how quickly we begin to complain! How would we have been speaking
on that, night? We would have said, "They took hold of me in a
garden; they came with swords and staves. I did not have a chance.
There was a trial - a mockery of a trial - they have been ill-treating
me, they have been spitting on me." We would have been speaking of
all the things that people had done wrong against us. Here is the Son
of God himself and all these things are passed by. He does not say a
word about any one of them. He never mentions that mockery of a
trial. It is not in his thoughts. What he is concerned with is that men
and women are going to a lost eternity and he says, "Weep for
yourselves". As he goes to the cross he preaches the Gospel. He is not
full of himself; he is concerned with those who are going to a
Christless eternity unless they confess their sins. We watch him as he
moves towards the cross and there is as much compassion there as in
every other part of his life.

THEN we must see the King as he is nailed to the cross, v.34. "Then

Jesus said, "Father forgive them; for they know not what they do."
In contrast with the howls and the shouts normally heard when men
were being nailed to a cross this man was as a lamb, "as a sheep before
its shearers". Not only did the Roman soldiers who were hammering
the nails through those hands realise that he was absolutely silent, but
as they were doing it they heard this arnazing prayer. Here was a man
enduring terrible agony and he is praying, praying most earnestly. He
is not saying, "Lord help me to withstand the pain", he is praying
for those who are doing this thing. tt is to the Father he prays, to the
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Almighty God and he says, "Forgive". There are the soldiers who are
carrying out their awful task and he prays, ,,Father, forgive them".
There are the crowds who are standing by, the crowds who have
shouted "Crucify him" and he says ,,Father, forgive", and there are
the leaders who have contrived it all in their ignorance and he says,"Father, forgive, blot out their sins, lay not this to their charge, they
know not what they do". For this reason alone he says to his Fither in
heaven, "Have mercy upon them."

The full significance of what they are doing is something they are
not aware of. The eyes of the crowds, of the soldiers, of the leaders
have not been opened to the terrible crime they are committing. This
does not for one second mean that the crowd and the soldiers ind the
leaders were guiltless. Ignorance on their part does not mean that they
deserve mercy. But here is a ground of mercy. we would say in these
days-there was a mitigating circumstance, ,,They know not what they
do. "

sometimes when you are reading about a great writer the author
will say, "If this writer had only written that one page in this book it
would have marked him out as different from every other writer." If
we only knew this one thing about Jesus of Nazareth it would mark
him out as someone different from anyone else who ever lived."Father, forgive them, they know not what they do." In that sinless
heart there is no thought of anger, there is no mention of revenge upon
those who have sought and engineered his death. From that broken,
broken figure, from that broken heart there is the crv not for
vengeance but, "Forgive." It is only eternity which will discover to us
how many have benefited from the prayer on that occasion. will there
be Roman soldiers there? Will you and I in eternity meet a man who
says, "I drove a nail through his hand?" Will you and I in eternity
meet with one of these leaders who said, ,,He saved others; himself he
cannot save?" The day will declare it. Charles Wesley was not going
too far when he said, "For you and for me he prayed on the tree".
And when we come, as a result of that prayer, ,,We come for the
pardon God cannot deny." That is as true of you and me as of the
Roman soldiers or any who were there on that occasion.

THEN we must see the King not only coming to the cross, not only
being nailed to the cross, but THE KING ON THE CROSS, and
above him the inscription "This is the King of the Jews". And on
either side of him a condemned criminal. To start with, as it appears
from the other Gospels, both of the criminals joined in the abuie, but
soon it was only one of them who went on in that way. ,,And one of
the malefactors which were hanged railed on him, saying, ,,If thou be
the Christ, save thyself and us." v.39. ,,If you are the Clirist, prove it,
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save yourself and us as well." It is impossible for anyone to be plainer
than that isn't it? There is no recognition of the evil life that he had
lived. There is not a word about, "If you save me, I will live a changed
life". All he does is to hurl a demand at the Son of God, "Save us."
He will have salvation, but he will have it on his terms. Is not that like
men still? Oh yes, they will listen but they will have it their way. They
will not submit to God's way of salvation. They want it their way. The
unrepentant thief was ready to accept this gift of freedom from Christ
on his own terms and the Lord Jesus ignored him. He is silent and
eventually it is the other of these two criminals who rebuked him.
"But the other answering rebuked him saying, Dost not thou fear
God, seeing thou art in the same condemnation? And we indeed
justly; for we receive the due reward of our deeds: but this man hath
done nothing amiss." vs.40-41.

Here is an example of repentance as is rarely found. Here is a man
who has fear before God; a man who is confessing the evil of his evil
life; here is a man recognising that the punishment he is enduring is
richly deserved. Here is a man not only fearing God, not only
confessing his sin, but pleading divine mercy, "Lord, remember me
when you come to your kingdom". He knows death is not the end; the
man next to him is dying, yet he knows this man will still come to his
kingdom", and he says, "Lord, when you come to it, remember me'"

In what way the dying thief came to repentance and to
understanding we are not told, but we do know it was by the sovereign
grace of God he came to realise that the inscription Pilate had put up
was gloriously true, "This is the King of the Jews" and so he cried,
"Lord, remember me", and it was the Saviour himself who said,
"Verily, I say unto thee, Today shalt thou be with me in paradise".
Here is the King speaking. No-one else but the King of Kings and the
Lord of Lords can speak like that. No-one else can speak with the
authority of this man. The thief cried to Christ, he believed and he was
saved. But the remarkable thing is that he cried to Christ for salvation
when Christ himself was hanging on a cross. Had you ever thought of
that? It was not when Christ was healing the multitudes; it was not
when Christ was feeding 5,000 people with a handful of food; it was
not even, as in our day, when the Name of Christ is the Name so dear
to millions of folk. It was not like that. He believed in Christ as he saw
him hanging, dying on a cross.

Pilate thought he was being so clever when he put up that
inscription but never did Pilate or any other man write a truer word.
Here is the King, the Lord's Anointed, the King whose throne is
eternal. On this day in human history the King laid down his life to
save his subjects from their sins. He gave himself to this end. Soon he
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will rise from death in triumph, but even in death that King speaks and
he_says, "Tgday you will be with me in paradise."

Look again, survey the wondrous cross. May we have given to us the
grace to bow in humble submission to the King of Kingi and Lord of
Lords.

Jottings from a pilgrim's

The need for a spiritual birth. Jn. 3.1-21.

Nicodemus wns one who saw the miracles that Jesus did, and he
believed that He was a teacher sent from God. It would seem that he
thought that Jesus might be the Messiah who had come to set up His
kingdom. Jesus here showed him that the kingdom of God oiu, u
spiritual kingdom, and could only be entered by those who had a
spiritual birth. He declared plainly, "Except a man be born of water,
even of the Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God.,' clearly the
water here is simply a well known symbol of the Holy Spirit, as in
rsa.M;-3. Having explained the symbol, Jesus goes on in-verses six,
and eight, simply to speak of being born of the 

-Spirit. 
He went on to

tell Nicodemus that He, the Son of man came down from heaven in
order to be lifted up to die for the redemption of men; and when His
work was finished, He would return to heaven.

.Jesus tells us plainly that He is God's only begotten Son. He was
His Father's love gift to the world. God requires men to believe on His
Son; that is to commit themselves entirely to Him for salvation from
sin, and its penalty. He promises that all who do so, shall not perish,
but have eternal life. These are born of the Spirit, and these are the
citizens of the Kingdom of God. Jesus follows this with a solemn
warning to Nicodemus, and to us. Those who refuse to believe on the
Lord Jesus_ in this way, are condemned, because they believe not on
the Lord Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of God. They love
darkness, rather than light, because their deeds are evil. Surely in all
this we see the sovereign grace of God, and we should bow down
before Him and worship.

notebook
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The Wilderness
of Temptation

JOHN GADSBY (1808-1893)

The following is an extract from Mr. Gadsby's "My Wanderings"
published in two volumes in 1872. He was editor of the Gospel
Standard 1E70-1877.

Having ascertained that I could reach Beyrout in less time than I
had anticipated, I felt a strong desire to go to Jericho and the Dead
Sea, and I desired Abdallah, my guide, to make the necessary
arrangements. He soon told me, however, that I could not go without
a Bedouin guard, which would cost me ll0, and as this was confirmed
by our consul, who indeed told me he would not sign my teskari
(permission to leave Jerusalem) or be in any way answerable for my
safety, unless I took a guard, I gave up all thoughts ofgoing. Seeing I
was determined not to go, Abdallah said he would try to procure a
guard for f8, and then he came to f5, but my price was f2 for myself
and Mr. Tait. Greatly to my surprise Abdallah said the sheikh would
take it, and he immediately went to engage him...

The next morning, l6th March 1847,lwas up betimes, but it was
9.30 a.m. before we could start. Even then our "guard" had not
arrived, so we left without them, under the assurance that they would
follow....

Following the course of the Valley of Gihon we came to Aceldama
and the well of Joab; and then, turning towards the north, we entered
the dry bed of the Kidron. I say dry because there was no water in it.
Indeed, it is always dry except during the rainy season. Passing on our
left the Pool of Siloam, in which a number of women were washing...
we now turned to our right and began to ascend the Mount of
Offence... Proceeding in a south-easterly direction, we soon arrived at
the south side of Bethany, about 15 furlongs from Jerusalem, where
Abdallah pointed out what he called the ruins of the house of Simon
the leper. Turning to take a glimpse of the way we had come I was
struck with the magnificence of the view. I say, without fear of
contradiction, that in England we have nothing to equal it. Bethany
itself stands on a lovely spot, though it is left to run wild. From this
height I also caught a glimpse of the Jordan and the Dead Sea, the
former winding its dazzling course along, with the mountains of Moab
beyond. In about half an hour we began to descend, but the road was
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so rough and steep that I had gr&t difficulty in kdiping my seat on the
saddle.. . .

As our "guard" had not yet joined us it was thought desirable that
we should wait for them; and I confess I did not myself feel very
comfortable in so lonely a spot. At length Abdallah called out "Here
come de guard!" I looked, expecting to see at least half a dozen men,
armed like walking batteries and stalking along in most formidable
majesty, but what did I see? A single Bedouin, bareheaded and bare
footed, and without a rag about him except an old camels' cloak.
Armed, of course? Not a bit of it! His only "arms" was a long stick,
like a lance without the point, which he used as a staff. "Bless me,
Abdallah," I said, "what do you mean?" "O!" he replied, "we shall
be safe wid him as if a million! All de Arab will know dat you
pa id . " . . . .

In about three hours from the time of leaving Jerusalem, our guide
announced to us that we were entering into "the Wilderness of the
Temptation." "The Wilderness of the Temptation!" I exclaimed;
every circumstance at the same time rushing into my mind connected
with that awful period when Christ was "driven into the wilderness to
be tempted of the devil." "The Wilderness of the Temptation!" And
was it really here that the Saviour fasted for 40 days, while Satan
hurled at his holy soul every temptation which ever was or ever will be
endured by all his redeemed family? (Heb. 4, v.15). Well might the
challenge be given, "Behold and see if there were any sorrow like unto
my sorrow!" And well might I, as in sincerity and truth I did, boldly
answer, "Never, never! Impossible!" And I had such a sight of his
redeeming love and pardoning mercy, that I was overwhelmed with
grief and joy; while my own sinfulness, unworthiness, and backsliding
(for I had some time previously been in a sad backsliding and worldly-
minded state) so covered me with shame that I would fain have hidden
my head; and yet I could hardly believe it possible it was a reality,
though my heart was broken and my eyes ran down with tears. My
whole frame was so affected that I had to hold fast to the pommel of
the saddle to keep me from falling; for I felt as weak and helpless as a
child; and my very heart leaped and palpitated to a painful degree.
"The Wilderness of the Temptation!" I over and over again
exclaimed; and casting my eyes about me, O what a scene I beheld! If,
in crossing the desert I had beheld sterility and deathlike desolation; if
I had passed over rugged hills and along deep ravines, such as
appeared to me to be unsurpassable for fearfulness; all, all sank into
nothing compared with what was now before me. Limestone
mountains rose one above another, without a blade of vegetation in
any part, while towering cliffs and terrific precipices stared wildly over
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our path, and gulf-like ravines yawned below us. And through this
dreary wilderness our road lay. It may appear as of little moment to
those who are used to it; but to me it was altogether the most awful
scene I ever beheld. Over and over again the track was so dangerous,
so narrow, steep, and rugged, that a single slip of our mules feet, to
the extent of only a few inches, would have inevitably dashed us into
the gaping chasm below. I am certain that no English trained horses
could traverse these passes. The sun burnt with an intensity that must
have been at least l0 degrees hotter than the hottest day I had in the
desert; and the reflection of its rays from the chalk rendered it
impossible for me to keep my eyes even partially open. It seemed as
though I were at the mouth of a furnace, and there was not a breath to
mollify the burning heat. My every limb seemed to have lost its power;
and I wonder to this day how it was I did not drop off my mule like a
dead man.

Abdallah called to me and aroused me. My mule had fallen
considerably into the rear and... at last he missed me. When I came up
to Abdallah he looked at me with astonishment as, what with the heat
of the day and the excitement of my mind, my clothes were dripping
wet, and my shirt collar was literally drenched with my tears. He
pointed to an object in the distance and exclaimed "The banks of the
Jordan!" "Ale you ready to pass the swellings of Jordan?" was a
question immediately suggested to my mind; but my answer was as
instantaneous; "Yes, yes; if it should please the Lord to take me; and
bless his dear name for it ! ' ' The guide pointed out to me several places
on the road, but I was not able to pay any attention to him. Those may
call this superstition who please; but I would sooner they called it
insanity than that I should lose the recollection of that precious time;
for I often to this day feel something of its savour.

"Could we with ink the ocean fill
Were all the skies of parchment made
Were every blade of grass a quill
And every man a scribe by trade,
To write the love of God to man
Would drain the ocean dry
Nor could the scroll contain the whole
Though stretched from sky to sky!"
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I am a Debtor
GORDON D. BUCKLEY, (Leyburn, North yorkshire)

Romans 1:14

The Lord Jesus Christ sometimes spoke in His parables of men who
were in financial debt to creditors, and it was a matter of serious
conc.ern in those days to be in a position where it was not possible to
readily remedy that problem. The situation could not only concern a
man himself, but also detrimentally affect his wife and family,
sometimes bringing dire circumstances of prison or a form of bondage
or slavery.

But Paul is not referring to matters economic in his statement ,,I am
a debtor," for there are other kinds of obligations that relate to what
we owe to other people, for instance for their kindness or love
bestowed upon us, which call out for due recognition and a proper
response. In this matter we can think of such concerns as the
relationship of husband to wife, wife to husband and children to
parents, and so on.

However, the law of God and the Gospel of Christ take us down
many roads in the mission to reach our neighbours in this present
world - men and women, boys and girls in the very different
circumstances and walks of life of many lands - to bring them tne
wonderful news of blessings from on high, from a gracious and
merciful God, to be known through saving faith in the Lord Jesus
christ. This is central to the thinking of the Apostle in this statement"l am a debtor."

First Paul says "I am a debtor to the Lord."
He cannot forget what he owes to the Lord for His mercy.

.He cannot forget that he was a blasphemer and an opposer (l
Timothy 1:13.)

He cannot forget his former blindness of heart, his ignorance, his
wickedness, and he assesses himself as ,,the chief of sinners." (l
Timothy l:15.), but the Lord had mercy on him!

With what zeal and zest and with what tears he would have sung the
lines of that hymn we know so well today

"Oh to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be,
Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter,
Bind my wandering heart to Thee."
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There is no wondbrthifrhis opening diagnosis of the nafural stite of
the hearts of men and women before the holy God, in his letter to the
Church at Rome, is so forthright and uncompromising, as he quotes
reference after reference from the Psalms and the prophets on the
subject.

There is none righteous, rro not one, :
' There is none who understands,

There is none that seeks after God.
They have together become unprofitable

.'i There is nonewho does good, no, not one.(Romans 3:lGll.)
Wave after wave is piled upon wave from the truth of God until it

becomes as a spiritual flood to submerge the soul in the reality of what
God sees and knows about us.

Romans chapter 3 is a frightful and frightening, but true exposure
of the human heart. It is almost as though the lid has been lifted from
Hell to expose its contents, qualitatively and quantitatively. The
Apostle would say "I was there!" Then Romans chapter 2 shows the
Jew with his greater responsibilities before God and therefore under
deeper condemnation than the Gentiles. Paul would also say - "I was
there too."

More than this, Paul had been a Pharisee - and a Pharisee of the
Pharisees at that, with a zeal and unrelenting energy that few could
equal. Afterwards he came to know the spiritual assessment of the
Lord Jesus Christ on the religious order of the Pharisees as it is
expressed with such precise clarity in the 23rd chapter of Matthew's
Gospel, "Woe to you Pharisees" Paul would say "I was there too."
As Paul met the risen and glorified Lord Jesus Christ on the road to
Damascus, and as the light of God blinded his eyes and flooded his
inner being, he must have been horrified at himself - indescribably
so! Thank God, he could be pointed back to the crucified Jesus of
Calvary, of Whom he had known so much, and the truth of this Christ
saturated his soul and transformed his life there and then."But He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised
, for our iniquities, the chastisement of'our peace was upon Him,

and with His stripes we are healed" (Isaiah 53:5.)
Paul would also say "Thank God, I was there too."
No surprise then that Paul remarks "I am a debtor to the Lord."

Secondly Paul says "I am a debtor to the Church.
"Christ loved me and gave Himself for me", Paul writes to the

churches of Galatia, but he knows the collective reality as well as the
individual experience - that he is one with other Christians in a
glorious heavenly unity as a member of the fellowship of the redeemed
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in Christ, for "Christ loved the Church and gave Himself for it',
(Ephesians 5:25.)

So Paul's love for Christ is reflected in an outgoing and practical
devotion to the Church of Christ, for the Church is His Body, and the
Apostle is also a member of that eternal and mystical union, of which
the Lord Jesus Christ is the Head, and Who proclaims ,,I will build
MY Church and the gates of Hell will not prevail against it" (Matthew
l6 :18 . )

Paul has been commissioned an Apostle '.Separated unto the
Gospel of God" (Romans l:1.) and like the other Apostles has the
task to "Feed My Lambs" and "Feed My Sheep". (John 2l:15-16.)

Thus he has the care of the churches "which is upon him day by
day" (2 Cor. I l:28.) His whole life revolves around the churches as he
is directed to preach the Gospel and to plant churches in Asia Minor
and Europe, and to build up the people of God in the truth of God
and in the ways of righteousness.

Paul declares "I am a debtor to the Church", - and how he
discharges that debt! Perhaps more than any other Apostle he is used
of the Holy Spirit to pen letters and instruction to the various
churches, which under the purposes of the Lord were destined to form
a significant part of the Scriptures of the New Testament, for ,,all
Scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profitable for doctrine,
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness,' (2
Timothy 3:16.) These letters are a source of spiritual enlightenment
and guidance, and joy to all the people of God, and have been from
the time when they were written to our own day.

So as a debtor to the Church in a very real sense paul exercises an
unbroken ministry, under God.

"I long to see you that I may impart unto you some spiritual gift, to
the end that ye may be established" (Romans I: I I.) There is the heart
of this rnan duly exposed - deep desires, always caring, always
sharing, always praying, always giving! "I am a debtor" says paul.
"Owe no man anything but to love one another". ,,Do all things
without murmurings and disputings." "The love of Christ constrains
us." "Receive one another to the glory of God." "We that are strong
ought to bear the infirmities of those who are weak, and not to please
ourselves. t t

"I am Debtor" says Paul.
"I am a debtor to the Lord."
"I am a debtor to the Church."

Thirdly Paul says "I om a debtor to the world.
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"I am a debtor both to the Greeks and to the Barbarians; both to
the wise and the unwise" (Romans l:14.)

The Spirit of God and of the Saviour is upon this man - "For God
so loved the World that He gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting
l i fe" (John 3:16.)

Paul too, has heard the command of the Risen Christ - His last
command on earth for all the earth - "Qs into all the world and
preach the Gospel to every creature" (Mark 16:15.), and constraining
love drives him to reach out with the message of God's salvation in
Christ, as the Spirit leads him onwards and ever forward. So Paul has
become a debtor to the world.

Now what sort of world is it, that stands in need of this Gospel? It is
a world of sinners - of defective and spiritually diseased men and
women, boys and girls, standing as it were before the holy God of
heaven and earth. "All have sinned and come short of the glory of
God" (Romans 3:23.) Who knows this better, from the truth of the
Word of God and now from the exposure of his own soul before the
living God than the "chief of sinners"?

Who is better equipped than the "chief of sinners" to fulfil the role
assigned to him of taking the good news of a divine Saviour, Who is
willing and "able to save to the uttermost all who come to God by
Him, seeing that He ever lives to make intercession for them"?

The Lord Jesus Christ expresses His aims so clearly: "I am not
come to call the righteous (there are none!) but sinners to repentance"
(Matthew 9:13.) The Gospel of Christ is only for sinners -
specifically for those who repent of their sins, and turn from their sins
and know the Lord Jesus Christ as a personal Saviour and Lord.

The Lord Jesus Christ expresses not only }{is aims, but the means
by which He can accomplish them: "The Son of Man came to give His
life as a ransom for many" (Matthew 20:28). He was required to act as
the Great Substitute for sinners under the condemnation of a
righteous and holy God. He must die on the Cross of Calvary to bear
God's punishment of our sin. The Just One died for the unjust ones
that He might bring us to God, so ably described by Martin Luther as
"the Blessed Exchange." In other words He takes the believer's sin
and in return grants His Own righteousness.

So it is the Blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son can cleanse us from all
sin. This was the message for which Paul the Apostle was a debtor to
the world, and which is given to all Christians to take to the whole
world. We can take our part in every sector of the great field of the
world by our lives, our witness, by prayer, giving, caring love,
friendship, hospitality and service.
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amad6btor .  
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am a debtor to the Lord.
am a debtor to the Church.
am a debtor to the world.

The Marvel of
Sovereign Grace

THE LATE REV. DONALD BEATON 
. g

, Mr Beaton was a much loved minister of the
Free Presbyterian Church of Scottand

"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ who
hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in
Christ." Ephesians I;3. 

:s

The Ephesian Church was highly favoured, in as much as the great
Apostle of the Gentiles spent more time preaching the Gospel there
than he did in other places. From the Acts of the Apostles we learn
how deeply attached to him were the Christians at Ephesus. On
bidding farewell to the elders of the Church he reminded them that,
during the whole course of his ministry among them, he had not
shunned to declare all the counsel of God. It is not every minister who
could say that. But it is incumbent on ministers of the Gospel that they
deliver the message which God has committed to them. This message
is not to be trimmed or modified in order that it may meet with the
approval of the hearers. Whether they receive it or not, the message is
to be declared as the counsel of God, and it was characteristic of the
Apostle Paul that he faithfully delivered all the truth which he had
been commissioned to declare.

It is remarkable that this Epistle, though addressed to people
recently converted from paganism, presents some of the sublimest
truths in the whole range of divine revelation. Some might have
suggested that such people should be taught at first only the very
simplest matters of faith, but that view of things rests on the
assumption that it is possible for the natural man by means of the
natural gifts with which God has endowed him to receive the truths of
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revelation. This is not the case and, indeed, it is as.easy for the Holy
Spirit to give us knowledge and understanding in the profoundest
doctrines as it is for Him to instruct us in the very rudiments of
religion. Lurking behind this view is the idea that man can understand
and receive truth if only it is presented to him in a simple wav, ,,But
the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God for they
are foolishness unto him," however simply they may be presentec.

At the outset let us consider the people whom the Apostle describes
as ' 'blessed rvith all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ. ' ' In
the next chapter he tells us that they "were by nature the children of
wrath, even as others," "dead in trespasses and sins,', .,Having no
hope, and without God in the world." It is this people, whom God in
His infinite mercy brought to see Jesus Christ as their only hope for
eternity, to whom this great blessing applies. Next let us endeavour to
say something about the "spiritual blessings in heavenly places"
which have been made theirs by grace.

First of all, then, these people are described as having been ,,dead in
trespasses and sins." To think of death as a cessation of activity is an
entirely erroneous conception. Death is really the passing out of one
sphere into another, but in passing into that other sphere there is
activity. When a man dies he passes to heaven or to hell and he is not
inactive in heaven neither is he inactive in hell. The Scriptures throw
some light on what actually happened when man sinned at the
beginning. He passed out of the sphere in which he was doing God
service into the sphere in which he ceased to do Him service, and it is
not within his own power or within any natural power to return again
to the sphere out of which he passed in the day that he sinned against
God.

The solemn and serious thing about death is its terrible power to
break up and to destroy. It is a power that separates soul and body,
that brings separation between the nearest and dearest here on earth;
but the most solemn fact of all is the power that it has to separate the
soul from God, the fountain of living waters. When a man dies in the
literal, natural sense, no power can restore to life. Those who love him
in this world may shed tears all their days but they cannot bring him
back to life. There is no power that can restore that man again to life
but the God who gave life at the beginning. In a spiritual sense once a
man passes out of that sphere in which he was serving God as our first
parents did, he will never return by any power that he possesses
himself or by any power that belongs to the angels in heaven. Nothing
short of the exceeding greatness of the power of God is required in
order that that sinner may be brought back.

It is true that there nr€ some efforts on the part of men which may
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seem to be effective. A certain Welsh preacher used to illustrate the
matter thus, "If you would wake that dead man," said one, "you
must roar into his ear; that will rouse him." "Nay" I answered, "you
may shout into his ear until you reach the age of Methuselah, but the
man will not hear you, for he is dead." "To shout into his ear is not
the way to deal with the dead at all," said another, "you should speak
gently to him in soft and serious tones, and so win his heart." "But,
my friend, however softly you speak to the dead, he will never hear.
He cannot hear, for he is beyond the power of hearing." Presently,
another man came along with a box out of which he took a galvanic
battery, and sure enough it looked as if life was being retored. There
was a twitch of the muscles and everything seemed to indicate that this
man had achieved success until the galvanic battery stopped working.
That moment the man fell back again; he was dead. There is a good
deal of galvanic battery religion in the world today; it seems to work
but nothing lasting is dffected by it.

While these Ephesians were "dead in trespasses and sins" they
showed much activity. They "walked according to the course of this
world, according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that
now worketh in the children of disobedience." All this time they were
dead, but now they have been quickened. It stands to reason that it
was not by any power of their own that they were restored to life. "By
grace are ye saved." It is utterly impossible for the dead to do
anything for themselves. When the Lord's people look back upon
their own history, they can say that this was true of them. One and all,
they were dead in trespasses and sins; active enough in sin, but dead to
all that pertained to the honour and glory of God.

Such were these people to whom the Apostle is writing, "but God
who is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved them,
even when they were dead in sin, quickened them." The power by
which He did this was nothing short of that by which He brought the
Lord Jesus Christ from the dead. It was by "the exceeding greatness
of His power to usward who believe, according to the working of His
mighty power which He wrought in Christ when He raised Him from
the dead," and in every sinner who is brought to life in order that he
may serve God, it is this "exceeding greatness" of divine power that
works the great miracle. When we consider what is meant by the
power of God we find it past comprehension, and when we consider
furthermore the greatness of His power, that is more difficult still to
understand. Who can measure the power of God? If we cannot
measure the power of God how can we understand "the exceeding
greatness of His power"? How marvellous is His power in creation!
The starry heavens were brought into existence by God's mighty
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power, and throughout the vast bounds of space cieation is upheld by
His mighty hands, yet this is said to be the work of His fingers, a work
easily accomplished, and not requiring any extraordinary exercise of
power. But when the Apostle comes to speak about the quickening of
the spiritually dead, he says that it is by a power similar to that by
which Jesus was raised from the dead, One of the old puritans
referring to the raising of Lazarus when the Lord cried, ,,Lazarus,
come forth," observed, "It was well that He mentioned his name,
otherwise all the dead would have risen at the command of His voice,
so great is His power."

Sin has rendered us totally unable to do anything that is well-
pleasing to God. Some would tell us, "If you preach that doctrine,
you discourage all human effort." If, however, besides the sad fact of
human inability, we place the great truth of the exceeding greatness of
divine power by which Jesus Christ was raised from the dead and by
which believers are quickened, far from declaring a discouraging
doctrine, we are proclaiming good news, glad tidings indeed.

A further fact concerning this people is that they "were by nature
the children of wrath, even as others. " This doctrine of God,s wrath is
hateful to many, but the fact that it is not received does not indicate
that it is not true. Let us ever bear in mind that love and wrath are not
contradictory. They may be contrary but they are not contradictory.
They can co-exist in God. Sin and sanctity are contradictory. We
cannot conceive of an infinitely holy being as sinful, but it is entirely
different when we speak of love and wrath. God is a holy being and
loving being, but He hates sin with all His nature, and it is a serious
thing to come into His presence with sins unpardoned. Now the
Apostle says regarding "the children of wrath" that God had mercy
upon them. What a privilege it is if by hearing the glad tidings of
salvation our hearts have been turned to the God against whom we
have sinned. If this is true of us, then it is also true that while we came
into the world children of wrath, we shall leave it as heirs of the hope
of eternal life. Was it not worth while to hear the Gospel? Was is not
worth while to live in the world that such a mighty change as that
should be effected in our hearts? Time is far too brief to meditate
upon this work, but in the ages to come shall be shown "the exceeding
riches of His grace in His kindness toward us through Christ Jesus."
Whatever we may have seen of the transcendent lovingkindness and
mercy of our God while sojourning here in this wilderness we have
seen only a fraction of it, but in the ages to come He will give us an
opportunity to gaze more and more upon the riches of His grace.

The people to whom the Apostle writes have been "blessed with all
spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ." lf we read the chapter
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we shall see that what the Apostle has in mind is the electing love of
God the Father, the redeeming love of God the Son and the
sanctifying love of God the Holy Ghost. These blessings are not
confined, then, to eminent and outstanding saints like the apostles and
prophets of old. Never was one soul saved that was not elected from
all eternity by the Father, redeemed by Jesus Christ, and sanctified by
the Holy Ghost.

"Am I included among the number?" asks one. Yes, if you belong
to the people of whom we have been speaking, who were dead in
trespasses and sins, who entered the world as children of wrath and
were quickened by God's almighty power and raised out of graves of
spiritual death, you are among the number whether you feel it in your
experience or not. We must be very careful about our feelings.
Sometimes one may be in a high fever and feel very cold. While there
can be no true religion where there is no feeling, let us remember that
our hope for eternity is not founded on feelings. It rests upon a far
securer foundation than changing frames and feelings. It rests upon
the sure foundation of a work that was accomplished once and for
ever, a work to which nothing will be added throughout the countless
ages of eternity.

These spiritual blessings include the electing love of God the Father.
Since the doctrine of election is in God's Word, it will stand though all
the world reject it. Election is always in Christ. Neither these
Ephesians nor any others of God's people were chosen apart from
Him. In the divine purpose they were given to Him in the covenant of
grace, and when He came into the world and died, they died with
Him; and when He rose, they rose with Him; and when He reigns
throughout eternal ages they shall reign with Him. The fact that they
are joined together in this way sheds a light upon the doctrine of
election that is both comforting and convincing.

A story is told of a man who was fishing off the Hebrides one
night when a violent storm arose. A rocky promonotoiy lay ahead and
the thought that he would have to pass that point filled him with fear.
In the good providence of God, however, he managed to steer the boat
round the cape and in the calm waters on the other side he realised that
the cape afforded him shelter and protection. Whatever difficulties we
may have had in the past I trust we have been brought safely round
this point, and that we are now rejoicing that God chose us in Christ
Jesus before the foundation of the world. The choice was altogether
of free and sovereign grace, according to the counsel of His own will.
Before God's people came into existence they were chosen in Christ
that they might be to the praise of the glory of His grace.

Not only are they blessed with election, but they are blessed with
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redemption, and who shall ever be able to fathom the mystery of that
great blessing which comes to us through God's eternal Son "in whom
we have redemption, through His blood, the forgiveness of sins,
according to the riches of His grace?" The nature and extent of this
forgiveness are defined by the phrase, "according to the riches of His
grace." When He pardons our sins we shall never meet them any
more. When Jesus said to one mentioned in the Gospels, "Son, be of
good cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee," these were the words of Him
who one day shall sit on heaven's great white throne to judge the
world. Would it not be a great comfort and encouragement if we were
to hear such words spoken to us? We could face death then without
fear; we could face the solemnities of the Judgment Day without
trembling; we could listen to Him who reigns on high and say, "Our
Saviour is on the throne."

The next blessings to which our attention is directed is the
sanctifying work of the Holy Ghost. Oh what a wonderful work that
is, and how perfect it will be when it is finished, without spot or
wrinkle, or any such thing. What a wonderful work the Holy Ghost
has done and is doing in the hearts of His people. We may not feel that
this work of sanctification is going on. When the sun is shining
through the windows we notice the dust in the building; the dust was
there all the time but the light has revealed it. And this is true of God's
people. They find many things within that are against them, which
seem to suggest that all is not well, but it is the light shining in that
causes them to see this.

Dr. Andrew Bonar, the well-known Scottish preacher, writes:-
"When I was a young man after my conversion I had the feeling that
if I lived until I was forty or fifty I would be a holy man, but, alas,
alas, I have reached the age of fifty years and instead of being holier I
feel myself more sinful than ever." The Rev. Donald Macfarlane who
reached the venerable age of over ninety years, standing serving at the
communion table, according to the Scottish custom, declared, "I have
served Christ now for over sixty years, and I am as needful of Him
today as on the very first day that He called me by His grace." The
Westminster Catechism calls this "leaning upon Christ alone for
salvation." We think that we understand what is meant by grace, but
when we come to practise it we are so ready to come with something in
our hands. But.

"AIl the fitness He requireth
Is to feel your need of Him."

We must come empty that we may receive of His fulness, "Who hath
blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ."
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Looking to Christ
Thomos Boston (I 676- I 732)

We must look to Christ in all His offices, and that first as a
Prophet. when we are to grapple with that one thing that specially
tempts us, look to Christ as a prophet in that particular, giving
yourself up to Him to be taught and enlightened in the knowledge of
the evil of it and the way to be led over it. This is the way to brtg a
strengthening light into your soul against it. ,,He that followeth Mq"
saith Jesus, "shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of
life." See David's experience, psalm 17.4. But when men wif nota
fast their sin, then their habitation is in the midst of deceit; ..through
deceit they refuse to krlow Me, saith the Lord."

As your Priest, as for all, so for that particular are you to look to
the merit of His blood, and that first for the pardon of it, as taking its
guilt; and next for sanctification, as producing the removal ofltre
power of sin, and of the Spirit for that end. For this blood cleanseth us
from all sin. Thus the blood of christ purgeth sin; as when His side
was pierced, blood and water came out together; so when the soul
receives a pierced christ by faith, His blood operates in the soul both
pardon and purity (Heb. 9. l4). And as the fire that burned the
incense was brought from the altar of burnt offering, so the Spirit that
burns up corruptions flows from Christ sacrificed for us, in whom our
old man was virtually crucified with Him. Look to Him also in His
intercession. That is a part of what He intercedes for, victory to His
people in their combats. He sits in heaven as Moses did on the top of
the hill while they fight in the valley (Exod. 17. tl) and we should
combat our lusts with our eye on Him, as at the Father's right hand,
concerned for us in the combat.

Look to Him also as a King, and your King for that in particular,
and this do when first under the sense of your inability to overcome it,
and with a desire to have it rooted out, you lay it before Him, that He
may exert His kingly power in subduing it; and forasmuch as He hath
promised Himself to subdue sin to all that will, accept of Him as yours
with an eye to that very thing, saying, ,,Turn Thou me and I shlll be
turned, for Thou art the Lord my God." This is to put yourself under
His shadow.
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The Great Question
ISA A. BUCKLEY

Job 9:2. How should man be just before God?
Job ll:7. Canst thou by searching find out God?
Job l4:4. Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean?
Job 14:14 If a man die, shall he live again?
Job 25:4. How then can man be justified with God?

The book of Job asks many question. Questions which only the
Word of God can answer. But one question is asked twice over, How
can man be justified before God? This is the great question.. How can
sinful, fallen, rebellious men and women be made right before a Holy
and Righteous God? Job found the answer.
Job 19:25. I KNOW THAT MY REDEEMER LIVETH.

Job's trust was not in himself but in Another, in His Righteousness,
in His Salvation. Job looked forward in faith to the coming of the
Redeemer, we look back to Calvary. When we see ourselves as
unsaved, lost, helpless and undone there is but one thing to do - cast
ourselves upon the mercy of God and commit ourselves to Jesus
Christ that we might be saved. What a wonderful Salvation! What a
wonderful Saviour! May we all know Him as Saviour and Lord.

The Bible uses some very wonderful pictures to show the marvel of
the work which the Lord Jesus Christ has wrought for His people.
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Psalm 103:12.

Isaiah 38:17.

Isaioh 44:22.

Isaiah 43:25.

As far as the EAST is from the WEST, so far
hath He removed our transgressions from us.
Thou hast cast all my sins BEHIND THY
BACK.
I have BLOTTED OUT as a thick cloud, thy
transgressions, and as a cloud thy sins: return
unto Me; for I have redeemed thee.
I am He that BLOTTETH OUT thv

t

transgressions for mine own sake, and will
NOT REMEMBER thy sins.

Jeremiah 3I:34. I will forgive their iniquity, and I will

Micqh 7:19.
remember their sin NO MORE.
Thou wilt cast all their sins into the DEPTHS
OF THE SEA. (I will sink their iniquities.)

Martin Luther tells us that Satan appeared to him in a dream,
bringing great lists of his sins. When Luther was assured that all his
sins were before him. he said to Satan "Write over them all THE
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BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST, GOD'S SON, CLEANSETH US
FROM ALL SIN." lst. John l:7.

This is the wonder of the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ.

Name of Jesus: Highest Name:
Name that earth and heaven adore:
From the Heart of God it came,
Leads me to God's heart once more.
Jesus gives forgiveness free,
Jesus cleanses all my stains,
Jesus gives His life to me,
Jesus always He remains.

Tersteegen

The Fame of Jesus
JOSEPH IRONS

"And the fame of Him went out into every place of the
country round about." Luke 4:32

Mr lrons was for 33 years Minister at Grove Chapel, Camberwell

This was according to the ancient purpose and settled decree of God
the Father in the council of peace. But the people always appear to
have proceeded in direct contrariety to Jesus' special commands to
them. He often enjoining upon them to tell no man. Our precious
Christ carried out the prediction concerning Him, that He should not
cry, nor cause His voice to be lifted up or heard in the streets, that a
bruised reed He would not break, and the smoking flax He would not
quench, and yet He was to do the work which the Father gave Him to
do. Certainly He was not seeking fame when He was in the temple at
twelve years of age, hearing the doctors and asking them questions
and astonishing them all. Instead of making use of their astonishment,
and the success with which He had conversed with them, for His fame
He took the rebuke from His parents, went down to Nazareth and
worked with them for eighteen years at His reputed father,s trade. He
sought not fame when He came forth to His ministry at thirty years of
age, and went about doing good. When they would make Him king,
He would not have the fame, but quietly retired into the wilderness
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and went into a moirntain to pray. Yet with this fetiring disposition,
which marked the deep humiliation to which the Lord Jesus bowed,
His fame could not be obstructed - it must reach all worlds, it must
be published and noised abroad. Angels, men and devils must help to
spread it, and when it is said of Him that He sought to retire from the
observation of the multitude, "He could not be hid." He went forth
to accomplish the great work which the Father had given Him to do,
and that work must not only establish but spread His fame as long as
time and eternity are moving on. He would not occupy a splendid
house or mansion that He might be famed for His residence. He had
no where to lay His head. He had not the common comforts of life.
He would go to a fig tree for fruit when He was hungry; He would go
to Simon's house for a meal. He was the meek and lowly Lamb of
God. Yet His fame spread in eve4z place through all the country and
through all the world.

We will look a little at this fame which pertains to our precious
Christ and which interests our souls. Then we will glance at the agents
that are employed to spread it. Then we will glance at the results of
His fame being made known.

We will notice a few things in which He is and must be famed.

FIRST, THE MAJESTY OF HIS PERSON. A right apprehension
of the Person of Christ will lead to a right apprehension of all that
pertains to His work, and if we have not right apprehensions of the
Person of Christ, we can be right nowhere in the whole range of
theology. Scriptural views, believing views of the Person of Christ will
be the key to open and give access to all the mysteries of His character,
of His undertaking, of His mediation, of His redemption, of His
entire work, and of His present employment. Now I speak of Him as
essential. self-existent Deity, I begin there, and if He be not essentially
self-existent Deity, He might as well not have come down fo earth at
all; without His essential Deity the Bible is a cunningly devised fable,
and He has no power to save you or me, He has neither merit nor
righteousness to give, for if He were a creature, He would want all His
righteousness for Himself, and would have none left for you or me.
But when I come to the all-important fact that all worlds acknowledge
Him to be God, not onl.v on His own claim, but on the Father's
acknowledgment of Him, for when He brought Him into the world at
the incarnation, He commanded all the angels of God to worship
Him, - I bow, adore and love.

In order to have right apprehensions of His Person we must notice
that He is humanity pure and sinless - in all things made like unto
His brethrbn, and yet without sin; the body which the Father prepared
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Him and the soul to inhabit it which He poured out unto death. So
that we view the Man Christ Jesus as perfect Man, sinless Man,
acquainted with all the sinless infirmities and weaknesses of man,
without guile, without the possibility of a sinful thought existing in
Him or finding its way to His heart; as pure and holy and sinless in His
manhood as He is in His Godhead, or else He could not have been
sacrificed in His human nature for sin. You will recollect in the types
under the law it was strictly enjoined that nothing that was unclean or
that was in any way defaced or defective could be offered in sacrifice,
all pointing to the perfection and sinlessness of our precious Lord
Who when He gave His soul an offering for sin gave asoul which had
no guile in it, no sin, no depravity. All the sins of His Church laid
upon Him, but none found in Him. Mark this distinction, just the
reverse of the position in which we stand; none laid upon us, but an
awful amount of them within us, which He has promised in the end to
subdue. "The prince of this world came and found nothing in Him."
He is an eagle-eyed old serpent too. Pilate found no sin in Him; the
Sadducees were challenged to convict Him of sin if they could, but He
was "holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners;" and yet
His manhood so mysteriously and yet so inseparably connected with
the Godhead that the Apostle speaks of it as "the great mystery of
godliness, God manifest in the flesh." The Godhead did not become
humanity, and the manhood did not become Deity, and yet the
manhood, in its sinless form, was so united, so emphatically one with
the essential Godhead, that all the glory, and all the merit, and all the
value and all the virtue of His eternal, self-existent Godhead was
imparted to the manhood when He obeyed and suffered. Therefore
His blood is said to be the blood of God. "Feed the Church of God,
which He (God) hath purchased with His own blood."

SECONDLIHe is famed for the offices which He sustains. He isfar-
famed as o PROPHEL He is the great Prophet, and on this account it
was that he met with Elias as the representative of the prophets on the
Mount of Transfiguration to converse with Him on this great subject.
But what did He say of Himself during His three years' ministry on
earth? He told His disciples that they should be hated of all men for
His Name's sake; that their names should be cast out as evil; that they
should be treated as He was by the enemies of the cross of Jesus
Christ; and the prediction has been found true down to the present
day. Mark also His prediction relative to the destruction of the
temple, how it was to take place and how one stone should not be left
upon another that should not be cast down. This was literally carried
out and positively fulfilled. So again with regard to His prediction of
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His death:'lAfter three days the Son of Man shall be betrayedinfoth6
hands of sinners." He even points out with the sop who it was that
should betray Him. "He it is to whom I shall give a sop when I have
dipped it. And when He had dipped the sop, He gave it to Judas
Iscariot." He knew that the devil had put it into his heart to betray his
Master. Then when He was delivered over to the Gentiles to be
executed, the grave could not retain Him an hour beyond His
appointed time. So of all His prophecies in His resurreition, His
appearing again to His disciples, in the spread of His Gospel: ,,do ye
into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature';; it is going
on and proceeding, and at one time or another has been preached ail
over the world, and we look to our precious christ as failing in no one
prophecy which He uttered. ,,Heaven and earth shall pass away, but
My Word shall not pass away."
Is He not also famed as a PRIEST? The devil hates His office as a
Priest more than he does as a Prophet. I rather think the devil would
be content to let Him be Prophet and King, if it were not for His being
a Priest. His Priesthood is of a distinct order - after the order of
Melchisedec, and not after the order of Aaron. He is so famed as a
Priest that while all other priests demand offerings to be brought to
them, He brings it Himself, and becomes it Himself; that whlle all
other priests must have an altar, He becomes an altar in His humanity.
He is far-famed for absolution. When He absolves He seals
forgiveness to the soul and shows him that God has blotted out his
iniquities for His own sake, and will not remember his sins any more.
Our Priest offers incense continually, the incense of His own merit,
and always has a censer full of it before God, which ascends to
Jehovah and is acceptable in His sight.
He is far-famed in His office as a POTENTAZE. I chose this word for
many reasons. Earthly potentates are fond of it. And the Apostle paul
has it, "Who is the blessed and only potentate, King of kings an{
Lord of lords." Here is the Potentate who has that Name written on
His vesture and on His thigh, who never was despotic, who sways His
sceptre of love and mercy, peace and grace, in the hearts of His
people, who sends out from His own stores, like His type Joseph in
the land of Egypt, provisions to supply all the wants of all the subjects
of His realm.

THIRDLY, Christ is famed in the RELATIVE IIES which He
condescends to own. He is not ashamed to call His church, brethren.
Just think for a moment of His headship, at His husbandlike
affection, and at His brotherly tenderness.

As the Head over all things to His Church - the Head of life, the
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Head of influerrce, the Head of order, the Head of comfort, the Head
of His body the Church, the fulness that filleth all in all. He is far-
famed in this. Nay more, He is the living Head that can never die. So
famed, that He was the head of His Church as far back as Abraham's
and Noah's days, and He is the head of His Church now, and shall be
till time shall be no more. In this Headship there is a union that can
never be severed. "I am persuaded that neither life, nor death, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things
to come, shall be able to separate us from the love of God which is in
Christ Jesus our Lord." Consequently, while the living Head hath life
in Himself - "[s the Father hath life in Himself. so hath He given to
the Son to have life in Himself," and to give eternal life to all the
members of His mystical body - while the union lasts, while the
oneness is perpetuated anC maintained, while Jesus keeps up His
request which He offered in John xvii and now offers before the
throne, "That they all may be one, as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I
in Thee, that they also may be one in us," - what is to sever the
union? And if nothing can sever the union between Jesus and His
Church, nothing can destroy a member, nothing can kill a child of
God, nothing can remove or take away the life divine that is imparted
by union with Christ. It must be consummated in life eternal.

If we view Him as the Husband of His Church, we may give the
challenge to all the husbands in the world to find such a one. You
cannot find one who ever put up with the frowardness and wandering
and treachery and distrust and rebellion and far-strayings of the wife,
as the Lord Jesus Christ does. He is a faithful Husband still. "Thy

Maker is thy Husband, the Lord of hosts is His Name." He is such a
Husband that He hateth putting away. No crime under heaven can
make Him put away His Bride. He is such a Husband for wealth that
there is not a want she stands in need of but He opens His fulness to
supply. He is such a Husband for affection that He not only maintains
it towards His Bride, but He imparts it to His Bride to constrain her
love to Him. "We love Him because He first loved us." He is a
Husband ever faithful, ever at hand, so that He will never leave nor
forsake His beloved Bride.
He is far-famed as s BROTHER, even a Brother born for adversity.
When His reputed brethien and kindred after the flesh came to the
house where He was preaching to the peopie and couid not get in for
the crowd and one told Him, "Th1r mother and Thy brethren stand
without desiring to speak with Thee," "'Who is My mother and who are
My brethren?" He asked. He said, "Behold, My mother and My sister
and My brethren," adding, "Whoso doeth the will of My Father
which is in heaven, the same is My mother and sister and brother." He
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was born to suffer all the adversity which His people'scrimes had
brought upon themselves, all the poverty, all the curse, all the sorrow,
all the care, all the labour that was brought upon them by sin, both
original and actual. His life was a life of adversity. Earning His bread
by the sweat of His brow. He went through persecution and scoffing
and derision and was at last murdered for His brethren's sake. There
is another sense in which He was born for adversity, that when He
finds any of them in adversity, it is His to administer comfort to them,
to sympathise with them in their distresses, feeling that He is
emphatically the Brother born for adversity, and that whoso touches
them touches the apple of His eye. He bears our sorrows and our
sickness and is even now "touched with the feeling of our
infirmities." What a Brother! He is our precious far-famed Jesus in
all these senses.
FOURTHLY, let me now touch upon the extraordinary works which
seem to have been the cause of the expression, "His fame was spread
in every place of that country round about."

What had He done? He had cast out devils. He had raised the dead.
He had restored Simon's wife's mother from the fever. He had
removed the uncleanness of those who were possessed by an unclean
spirit. He had wrought miracles, and yet though He had done so many
mighty works among them the enemies believed not on Him. And yet
this caused Him to be far-famed. It was not His own seeking for in
some instances He told the person upon whom He wrought to tell no
man. But they went and published it so much the more.

Moreover His fame was not only to be published on account of the
mighty works which He had done, but they were only typical though
real in their instances of the greater work pertaining to His errand
upon earth. He has redeemed sinners; He has rescued sinners, and He
has received sinners, and all these acts publish His fame.

He has redeemed sinners having bought them with His blood,
having paid the ransom stipulated for in the covenant of grace, having
put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself, having vanquished the
'accuser of the brethren' and taken the lawful captive from the
mighty; having satisfied justice, magnified the law, and laid down His
life for His Church. "Having obtained eternal redemption for us."
He is famed in heaven for this very thing, "Thou hast redeemed us to
God by Thy blood" is their song, and they spread His fame through
all the sacred scenes of bliss where glorified beings are eternally
adoring Him. He is famed too on earth for the same thing; for we will
publish His redemption as a perfect one, a complete one, worthy of
Himself, as that which God cannot reject or refuse, or the sinner be
robbed of for whom it is effected.
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f-;-He is famed as One who has rescued His redeemed. Thus saith
Jehovah "The prey shall be taken from the mighty, and the lawful
captive delivered, for I will contend with them that contend with thee,
and save thy children." He is far-famed for this. for every sinner for
whom He shed His blood is, sooner or later, rescued from the grasp
and tyranny of sin and Satan and brought into the enjoyment of the
glorious liberty of the children of God.

He is famed as a receiver of sinners. The pharisees in His dav when
He was upon earth could not understand this, and therefoie they
threw it in His face as a reproach. "This Man receiveth sinners and
eateth with them." It is your mercy and mine that He does. for if He
did not receive sinners I should despair of going to His footstool. I
could not preach Him in any other character. If sometimes I am
indulged with the privilege of approaching His throne in the spirit of
adoption as a child, yet there are other seasons in which Satanwould
dispute my sonship and rob me of the spirit of adoption, though he
cannot rob me of the adoption itself. What am I to do? If I am afraid
to go to Him in the spirit of adoption, I approach Him as a receiver of
sinners and say "Lord I am vile." I go to Him as I did at the first
moment I went to Him, as deserving nothing but hell, meriting eternal
wrath and destruction, therefore I say, .,God be merciful to me a
sinner" to this hour, embracing those moments with which He is
pleased to favour me when I come to Him in the spirit of adoption and
commune with Him as a son. I tell the guiltiest, the vilest, the blackest
sinner, the most deeply stained of all Adam's posterity, if He hath but
convinced you of sin, if He hath made you willing to be His child, He
is as willing to receive you as He was to receive me, and I cannot
describe to you how tenderly and affectionately He received me when
first brought to His feet. Is He not famed for this? It is a far-famed
Christ whom we preach.

It is His kindred that publish His fame, those who are allied to Him
by grace, those who are partakers of the Divine nature, those who
have passed from death unto life, those who have the mind and Spirit
of Christ, those who are born from above, those who are regenerated
by the power of the Holy Ghost, and made to bear the image of the
heavenly, having in their unregeneracy borne the image of the earthy.

No partaker of life divine can consider it a matter of little
importance in his life that the fame of Jesus should be spread by him.
Do you come to the point that Paul did when he made a vow that
Christ should be magnified in his body whether by life or by death?
Have you reached that standing in experience to be able to say, ,,To
me to live is Christ?" Is every effort of life turned that way? Is every
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pOwer you can grasp,"-:ill the influence you can cbrnmand, eV6rf
faculty with which you are endowed, put forth and employed under
the Holy Spirit's mighty power, to spread the fame of Jesus? Is it
possible for any worldling, however bitter his hatred, to look at you
through any one day and not be obliged to say, "This man has been
with Jesus: this man honours Jesus?"
. Not only do His kindred spread His fame, even His enemies must
do it. I put this in contrast. You will recollect the Apostle Paul
rejoiced in this, "There are some that preach Christ of goodwill, and
some that preach Christ out of envy and strife." What did he mean by
their preaching Christ in this way? He did not mean publishing His
glories and excellencies but he meant making Him known. Even their
revilings and persecutions, yea, and their leading Him to the brow of a
hill to cast Him down headlong, yes, and all the evil they heaped on
His Name and all the reproaches they cast on Him, all made Him
more known, all spread His fame; so that what the devil takes so much
pains to do, to reproach Christ, spreads His fame, though not
intentionally.

But let me tell you, He has His nuncios, or messengers. All Christ's
servants are ambassadors, sent for the express business of spreading
His fame. Our business is to spread the fame of Jesus. Not to induce
the people to say, "What a fine preacher!" but, "What a precious
Christ!" Not, "What an eloquent man!" but, "What a glorious
Saviour he set forth!" Therefore the Apostle Paul says, "I am
determined not to know anything among you save Jesus Christ and
Him crucified." And he says in another place that he would glory in
nothing else. "God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of my
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is crucified unto me and I unto
the world." You will find in his sermons and in his epistles he was
incessantly at this point, the exaltation of Christ, the spreading His
fame everywhere, speaking of Him as the glorious only-begotten of
the Father, "able to save to the uttermost them that come unto God
by Him."

Further, this glorious far-famed Jesus is exalted and His fame is
spread by the objects of His attention for whom he wrought so much.
Whoever He healed always besought Him that they might go with
Him, and if they were not allowed to go with Him away they went and
spread His fame far and wide, and set forth the miracles He had
achieved on their behalf. Now, beloved, has Jesus done anything for
you? Has He opengf your eyes? Has He humbled your heart? Has he
stripped you of your filthy rags? Has He clothed you with His own
robe? Has He healed all your diseases? Has He forgiven all your sins,
and can you refuse to spread His fame? Will you not wish for the
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loftiest mountain upon earth as'a'pulpit? will you rrot wish for-the
canopy of heaven only to be your sounding-board? will you not wish
for a voice louder than ten thousand thunders, thai you might
proclaim to earth's remotest bounds, "Jesus christ saves sinners. and
He has saved me as one?" Ah, beloved, has Jesus done anything for
you? Then I know you will not hesitate to spread His fami.

NOW one word in closing, ,,All that the Father hath given Me shall
come to Me," He said when upon earth, and these are attracted ro
Iliry, q9 wondering at His authority, and say of Him as the eueen of
Sheba did of Solomon when she had heard of His fame. Sie came
from the uttermost parts of the earth to recognise it, to be well
satisfied and convinced that it was not exaggerated and exclaimed,"The half was not told." Our Lord says concerning Himself, ,,A
greater than Solomon is here," and His fame is greate. and more
lasting. They came to hear that fame; they came to hear His wisdom;
they came to hear the gracious words proceeding out of His lips - His
greatness, His glory, the majesty of His person, the preciousness and
adaptation of His offices, the perfection of His work in redemption,
yea, and the relative ties He condescends to own, saying, ,,I am thy
salvation." These demand of me that with all my po*ers, with all my
time, and to the extremity of my little lease as tenant at will upon
earth, I shall exert my energies for no other purpose than to extendthe
Name and fame of my glorious Christ.

Moreover, when the soul is brought to discover and to become
satisfied that He has saved him and called him with an holy calling;
saved him in Himself with an everlasting salvation, and that that
salvation will never be destroyed nor He be ashamed of it, world
without end, that Jesus not only saved him, but that He is the
salvation itself, "Behold God is my salvation; I will trust Him and not
be afraid;" then surely he will as long as he stays on earth be desirous
of spreading the fame of his precious Lord.

"Oh! for more power while here on earth to tell
The wonders of His never-dying love;
Speak out the preciousness of blood divine
With eloquence (if God would grant it me)
And bid the world with hoty awe draw near,
And listen to the fame of Christ my Lord.
If some will scoff at Him, why, scoff they must;
All the election must and shall be saved.
In life, in death, in resurrection, yea,
To all eternity, they shall proclaim
The fame of their all-glorious, precious Christ."
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Bible Doctrines Explained for Children. B. A. Ramsbottom.
Gospel Standard Trust, pp 5E. Price t1.25.

This is an excellent little book, explaining christian beliefs in as
simple a way as language can muster, by anecdote and illustration. I
wish it had been called "for young people" instead of "for children",
which might discourage the former group. When we preachers speak
to the congregation we are sometimes told we are above their heads,
and that when we speak to the children that we are understood by the
grown ups too! So it is with this book. Many older people will
appreciate it, perhaps more than the children.

The chapters cover fourteen subjects including, The Bible,
Creation, The Ferson of Christ, The Holy Spirit, Election,
Redemption, The Resurrection, the New Birth, Sanctification,
Providence. Some people will think that these are beyond the grasp of
children, but actually lessons on difficult subjects are the ones
children often remember in later life, when the need arises.

Only one passage I felt lacked lucidity. On page 19 the writer
explained that Christ was both a good man, and at the same time was
God. The wording would be rather compler for children. 

W. J. p.

Expository Thoughts on Matthew. J. C. Ryle. pp 414. 82.95.
Banner of Truth Trust.

It is a cause for thankfulness that so much of the writings of Bishop
Ryle have been reprinted in recent years. The reviewer owes much to
Ryle's books and remembers how when he was a divinity student such
books were hard to find.

J. C. Ryle needs no recommendation - his name is a household
word among us. This volume was first published in 1856 when Ryle
was rector of Helmingham, Suffolk. In the original preface he wrote
"I now send forth the volume with an earnest prayer that it may tend
to the promotion of pure and undefiled religion, help to extend the
knowledge of Christ and be a humble instrument in aid of the glorious
work of converting and edifying immortal souls". This book is
relevant to our day for it is concerned to expound the Word of God
which liveth and abideth for ever.

M. H.
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Victory. The Work of the Spirit. professor pleter C. Polgieti:r,
42pp, Banner of Truth Trust, E5p.

This little book gives a simple summary of the ministry of the Holy
Spirit to implement the work of Christ. The author takes the references
to the Spirit in the Book of the Revelation to demonstrate that ,,the
course of history between the resurrection and the second coming of
Christ is a course of inevitable victory for his kingdom". He applies the
message personally: "Our lives must be signs of his victory. Every day
and all circumstances must portray victory". He refers to the Word of
God in a context relevant to a present phenomenon: "In recent years
many people have taken great interest in the gifts of the Holy Spirit.
Indeed, we must never neglect these. But it also happens too often that
people do not give the Bible its due place as the gift of the Spirit. If we
want a clear view on spiritual gifts and if we want to make proper use of
them, there is but one source for our knowledge: Holy Scripture". He
relates his theme to the Church: "The Church is the display-window of
God's kingdom. This is where the power of the Holy Spirit should be
manifest in the world". He also speaks of the world-wide work of the
Spirit: "In the very beginning when God created all things, the Holy
Spirit was not only present, but actively involved. Genesis I mentions
the Spirit of God hovering over the waters. And, ever since, he has
never left the world. This is God's own world in which he continuously
maintains his glory and in which he erects his kingdom". The booklet
provides a helpful outline of "The work of the Spirit", especially for
those young in the faith.

H.J.W.L.

The High Calling of Motherhood. Walter J. Chanrry. Banner of
Truth Trust, E page leaflet. Price 10 for f1.50; 50 for f5.

Against the background of modern women's liberation; Mr Chantry
repaints the picture from the Bible of the wonderful opportunities
women have of influencing the world for good and God, by devoting
themselves to the care and christian nurture of their children at home.
He considers this the true meaning of I Tim. 2.15. And it is right to
stress motherhood as the greatest and most unique opportunity for a
woman to serve God. Yet we would point out that she may apply the
same skills and spiritual gifts in wider spheres, hospital, school,
mission field, church, etc. The faith, hope and love, deeply
engendered in the bringing up of children, are also desperately needed
throughout society.

W. J. P.


